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If the figures of the girls of Chicago
resemble the women’s figures used in
the group of “Patriotism" they must lie
built up from the patterns of their
feet.
________

The three “Ps" of the Republican
campaign stand for protection, piracy,
plunder. The Republicans do not admit
that iu public, but they enacted them in
tbe McKinley bill In private.

recommendation of John Morley
that Parliament should appoint a com
mission to examina into the abuse and
the question of tlie eviction of Irish
tenants is an expedient only, but prob
ably it Is a wise one. With the radical
differences iu the parties themselves aud
the dissent ions among the Irish members,
it would probably be impracticable,if uot
impossible, to unite tlie diverse elements
of the party in power—the power which
secured the election of Gladstone—upon
any measure of reliof.
Possibly all that
can be done is to nurse the patient well
and keep him alive.
Any radical treat
ment might kill him; it would surely re
tard a reeovory that, seems to be pro
ceeding slowly to convalescence now.
Tub

circulai ion of the Evening Jour
is steadily increasing. This city
does not deuiaud grout efforts from news
papers, hut it lias recognized and uc
corded substantial approval to
tlie
efforts of tlie Evening Journal All
the improvements that have been made
lmve been warranted by that increasing
appreciation and increasing business.
The Evening Journal lias more readers
than any newspaper over published in
Wilmington.
Its readers are of the
class of intelligent, thinking people
whose interests are here and who buy
their goods hero.
Hence the Evening
Journal is the best and cheapest ad
vertising medium here. Tho merchant
or tho business man who fails to recog
nize the merits of this paper stands in
ids own light and deliberately rejects the
paper that tho people read and appreciate
as a means for recommending and in
creasing his businesa.
The

nai.
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control of the home market. Appeals to
the reason, to the charity, or to the
wisdom of men who have expended
thousands of dollars In electing men to
office who would make laws to prevent
competition in this industry is the height
of absurdity. This is another instance
of a fraud upon the workingmen whoso
wages have been reduced and upon the
people who aro paying $13. H a ton on
steel rails to preserve a pauper In
fant industry from destruction and to
provide for higher wages.

will have been fed before this story is
read by the people of Wilmington. There
will be ueed of food for three or four
dnys. or until some goods can lie received
by the merchants. The committee se
lected by Speaker Sirniau can be de
pended upon to make the best possible
distribution of the money and supplies
entrusted to them.
Speaker Sirmnu, or “Rill Louder” as
ho is affectionately called by his fellow
townsmen, cannot be affected wherever
he is known by any imputations the in
consistent correspondent makes on his
own veracity. The same correspondent
We print a letter from a colored man wrote both articles, and impeaches his
In another column deprecating the em own veracity by his own statements,
ployment of force to attempt to secure llis two reports are too far apart to
for the negro what lie “thought a lack of permit him to straddle the issue.
■utUcient intelligence and of influential
moral courage has demonstrated to the
POLITICAL NOTES.
country tliut he is Incapable of exercis
The
George
Gray club will be addressed
ing"—the right of suffrage, lie says
by John S. Rosselle tonight.
that the franchise is a farce, if it must
be propped up with bayonets or superin
Chairman Handy will address the
tended by military dictatorship, from Second ward Democrats at Secoud and
Market
streets tonight.
which the negro should withdraw and
await with patience such times as he or
Peter L. Cooper, Jr., and Victor B.
ills childicn should have sufficient Woolley will discuss the issues of the
honesty and courage to discharge high campaign before the Eighth ward Demo
trust with credit and honor and without crats tonight.
the baneful interference of political
The Sussex epunty diseiples of Pittatricksters of the lowest order of.dema- eus and St. Joliu named the following
gogues and the meanest order of man ticket at Georgetown yesterday: State
kind. White people of all classes feel senator, Hiram B. Hitch, of Little Creek
an interest in tlio welfare of the negro hundred ; representative, John W\ West,
Lewes and Rehobdh; William W. Kin
but no good people of any class wish to der, Seaford ; Rufus E. Elliott, Broad
sec him the prey of men who arc engaged Creek; Charles W. Fisher, Broadkiln;
in ids political and moral debauchery. William J. Hopkins, Cedar Creek; Wil
That is what his new found friends from liam W. Vincent, Georgetown; J. T.
Levy Court—John
Pennsylvania have become his leaders hi. Noble, West. Fork.
Mellon, Little Creek hundred; H. C.
The minions whom the Republican putty Lewis, Broad Creek; Dr.George F. Jones,
maintain in t he negro-voting communities Uumloro; H. H. White, Broadkiln; S.
are detrimental to the negroes, a dis C) l’aynter, Lewes and Reliobotk ; Balti
grace to the white people und a libel upon more and Georgetown hundreds to be
supplied. Sheriff—William S. Kenney,
civilization.
Little Creek. Coroner—Samuel Pusey,
County treasurer—J. P. El
Mayor Hugh (Inant says of
Mr. Seaford.
lingsworth,
Broadkiln,
Cleveland's letter of acceptance:
I took up a newspaper this morning to
IT WAS HER LAST PLAY.
merely glance over it before breakfast,
as is my habit, but I could not lay the Li til«* Mary K«uirm*v, Aft«*r Heroin inti
paper down until I had carefully read
Tired, l aits lut a Tul> of Water and is
Drowned.
Mr. Cleveland's letter through. The
difference between it and the letter of
Mary,
tho little 16 months old
President Harrison very strongly forced daughter of Archibald ami Emma
itself upon my mind. Mr. Cleveland, Kearney, of 912 West Twelfth street, met
with the directness and force of honest a tragic death at her parents home early
convictions, makes a terse aud at the last evening.
same time business statement of plniu
Mrs. Kearney, during the day, had
truth aud self-evident facts, not with placed a washtub in the yard which was
the lengthy, labored, aud specious argu filled with water. Little Mary, with two
ment in which Mr.
Harrison felt it children of the neighborhood, was play
necessary for him to indulge in in defence ing iu the back yard of tlie house. They
of his party and its platforms. It is just soon became tired, aud tbe two visitors
the same difference as between coufi went to their homes.
entially telling a positive truth and try
Mary did not appear for some time and.
ing to manufacture a pun. On the lier mother, being alarmed at ber long
tariff question Mr. Cleveland Is so plain absence, started to look for her. In go
and so sound that all intelligent minds ing out a rear door she was horrified on
must thoroughly agree with him.
The finding her child's body in tbe wash tub.
financial part of die letter gives the She removed the little corpse to the
country the most satisfactory assur house and notified the neighbors. Life
ances of honest money should Mr. Cleve was extinct when the body was removed
land again preside over the destinies of from the water aud it is supposed she
the Republic. The paragraph devoted was playing in the water when she met
to the subject of pensions should please lu-r tragic death.
every veteran in the land. It lifts him
Coroner Sparks was notified and ho
to the prouud position of an especially gave a certificate of accidental drowning.
und honored position of the Re
public, while the Republican pre
TEN MEN ENTOMBED.
tensions and talk tend to place him in
the light of a pauper to be kept alive by Michigan Miners Burled Alive By a
Cave-lii.
eleemosynary public aid. The letter is
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
an admirable document—ono of the best,
Bessemer, Mich., Sept. 29.—A cave iu
1 think, Mr. Cleveland has ever written—
and must make a decidedly fuvurahle iiu occurred at the East Norrie mine nt Ironpression on the country. It will go near wood at 4 o'clock this morning. Teu
the people's heart, and is not a sophisti
men are entombed and it is impossible to
cal plea to outwit their judgments.
tell at this writing whether they can be
BROKEN STAFF CORRESPONDENCE. rescued alive.
The mine is surrounded by weeping
The staff correspondent of the Morn
ing News, who writes from Delutur that and frantic women and relatives and tbe
scenes
are pitiful.
tlie people of that fire-swept town were
Hundreds of men are working to res
never in need of food, is about as re
The company is
liable as the correspondent who fur cue their companions.
nished them with tho details of a “horri driving pipes to get air to the men.
If
the
water
in
tbe
mine
does not rise
ble holocaust" at tho time of the confia
gration. If anything, the staff corre and drown tbe men they may be rescued.
spondent is less reliable than the sensa Voices can be beard at intervals.

In speaking at Washington, Fa., Me
Kinley talked of sheep and referred to
the tariff law as paying especial attention
to the wool industry. It does.
An ex
tract from Colonel McClure’s Bpeecli in
another column shows what it lias ae
complisbed and what interest Pennsyl
vania lias in the sheep, wool and billy
Chairman Carter lacks two qualities
goat industries. There are no statistics
which Quay possesses to n remarkable
on the billy goal industry, bi-cause there
degree—silence aud sense. Nobody ex
is no industry, but McKinley puts a tax
pected him to praise Cleveland’s letter;
of 12 ceuts a pound on the goat's hair
hence be need not have made silly com
just tbe same.
If tho farmers or openments on It. Quay would not.
lot grazers of the festive tin-can mastiCable
dispatches announce that: gator are realizing any benefit from the
“The cattle pest has spread to thirty- protection afforded wages in tlie goat
four farms in Mecklenburg, and is causing branch of industry, Mr. Harrison failed
wide spread mortality.” We trust tlie and Mr. Peck refused to mention it.
editors there will not have an attack of Since the McKinley guide to prosperity
the Encyclopedia Britannica in German. added its duty to wool and woolens,
woolen goods have increased in price an
The renojuination of Governor Russell average of 25 per cent, and wool has
In Massachusetts by the Democrats does fallen in price 8 or 4 cents on the
not seem to raise any greater enthusiasm pound.
The number of sheep lias de
than the “victory” in Vermont raises. creased 20 per cent, in Ohio aud while tional regular correspondent. lie lias
There are other chills in this ^campaign Pennsylvania had over 4,000,000 sheep in stepped beyond the pale of decency to
than those which emanate from candidate 1868, she has about 1,000,( 00 only now.
malign a man who did more to bring
Harrison.
order out of chaos and to relieve tlie suf
R
eferring to the oft-mentioned absurd- ferings of his fellow townsmen in one
Jennie Ryan, of New York, who says
«he is fifteen but who appears to be old ] ity of sending Major McKinley to Phila short month than the Morning News
delphia to convince the people there of correspondent could do, even if he were
enough to vote, quarreled with her
the beauty and harmony of the McKinley willing, in liis whole life time. That
mother and took Paris green because she
did not have enough dresses. It is st range guide to prosperity the New York Sun man is William L. Birman, a man who
forgot his own losses in the commisera
that she should want a shroud. She says:
A conservative community like Phila tion ho felt for others.
Fi; «was discovered, sent to a hospital,
delphia likes a conventional and decorous
One sentence of the correspondent's
pumped and then sent to prison.
speiv'li , a set oration, guiltless of surprises and elegantly uncoutemooraneons. canard against Speaker Sirman will serve
It is in order for some of tlie dis Such a speech Major McKinley ma'ies to show the absurdity of the entire propo
gruntled New Yorkers to kick up a this year. It is an excellent speech, and sition:
rumpus against Dr. Jcukins because be detracts nothing from the reputation of
The heart-stirring speech of the Hon.
has kept out the cholera.
lie kept the its author; but it bus little more runner- W. L. Sirman to the mayor of Wilming
tion
with
the
living
ami
salient
issues
of
ton,
and which brought such a prompt
cholera away In order that they might
this campaign than if it treated of the
llvo and kick. If It liad not been for alien and sedition acts or tbe impeach- anil generous response, is now declared
to have been unnecessary, as lie was per
Dr. Jenkins they might have kicked the | ment of Andrew Johnson,
haps the only hungry man in tlie town
bneket, in which case they would not j But it is infinitely comfortable to a and he bad refused several invitations to
have been kicking now.
I millionaire saw maker who is tearing his take supper with his neighbors.
j gizzard out in an effort to pay out higher
Detective Hatton and other men who
Personal liberty witli tbe Germans | wages to bis men, to hear tbe Confederate helped to dole out relief to the hungry
does not dwindle down to the mere Constitution and the nullification acts inhabitants of tbe town, under the rarelicense to drink whereat and whatever j mentioned eleven ’times by a sober and ful supervision of tbe Deltnar relief com
they please. It means freedom of speech, grave man who says “Uhave come here mittee, are in a position to contradict
freedom of religion.freedom of education
address yon upon the condition of the j such statements. Men with fall stoin
freedom
of
election.
Mr.
Cleve- . country.”
That is pure humor, Bill arhs do not stand around a freight car
land has given the most
satis- Nye is out of sight,
j for hours waiting for a slice of meat, a
factory declamtion in regard to all these
I loaf of bread aud a little tea or coffee.
questions, and therefore his letter will
Thk Iron Trade Review asks the steej | The man who would write such an im
gain him thousands of German votes.
i
putation is just the man who would
rail manufacturers of the country;
T_ ,,
__.__________________ .
With Bessemer pig at $17 In April, I build a small store ou the ashes of the
XL n Australian ballot has destroyed ^ mnd Kte),,
then sellings, a town and. taking advantage of the necesthe Republican industry ofcompelling pn,fit a, $>ll, why should steel rails non | slti«9 of tbe Deonle raise t lie price of I lu
men in factories to voteat the dictation lx- $4 higher, with Bessemer pig $3
,
....
and in the interest of the bosses it will lower than in *85t
necessaries of life to war figures,
have done as good a thing as a destrnc
Without awaiting the answer it reOn August 18, a staff correspondent of
tion of tbe Republican tin plate indnetry. aorta to auch an odioua comparison as tbe X w ‘
‘ *** weJlt
>, raar
We should have votes and tin plate, but following:
sent the j2»0W‘nR P»ll*elic *tol7 to hl*
paper;
we can get on without the Republican
Paying 12 per cent, more now for lies
fraud attachments.
semer pig than they ^did in April, 1885. I William L Simian, speaker of the
British rail-makers are selling their house of representatives, was the first
It is suggested that Weaver's great product at 14 per cent., less than in the man seen by tbe writer this morning,
montb and year named. The rail maim- j Mr. Sirman lost $8,000 by the burning
chance to get even with the egg- facturera of the United States, on the of his saw mill last year, and upon it
throwers in Alabama is to write a proc other hand, are getting their Bessemer there was no insurance.
Yesterday lie
lamation that would disrupt the south. pig 18 per ceut. lower than in April, lost heavily and was compelled to go
The value of that suggestion is not en 1885, hut are selling their rails for nearly i without supper last night, lie lias, however, been aoing all that be .can to get
fi
hanced by the knowledge that it was 16 per cent..more.
These are friendly criticisms. They provisions here, aud in that he lias suc
H
produced ana promulgated by Murat
"
Halstead
About the best course for are the questions aud the waruings of a ceeded by the generosity of tho people
,
......
. of Wilmington. There was not a pound
General Weaver to pursue is a course trade protecting journal which believes ,)f fo(Hl in the ,OWI1 outl|ide of tLe llttlei
that will take his violent and vigorous honestly in the protective tariff, ad that was left iu the larders of the people
dressed to greedy men who are the bene- | whose homes wore not burned. That
mouth away from the south.
ficiaries of a system which permits and was generously shared w-ith the tin fort uones aud at this writing the town is
PANICKY reports from Hamburg de encourages the verv condition referred
.
.. .
.
. '
.. . ..
; without food, although a carload is now
clare that tbe cholera is on the down to. It is not strange that the rail- on the WRV from Wilmington. This will
grade, but for fear that we may feel too makers should combine and increase the tide the people over for a day or two
safe and hpppy they warn us that an price of steel rails even when the price of J until temporary stores are put up aud a
epidemic of typhus fever is ready to take the raw material had beeu decreased. It Is ' supply of groceries nnd meats can be ob
it* place and possibly march over to this the intention of the tariff to place con_ ; t ai oed by the merchants. Oneenterpris
, .. _
, ..___
.
,
. iug man already bas the frame work of a
eonntry. If the people persevere in sumers at the mercy of those who bave uew building in position and it will be
sanitary measures to prevent cholera steel rails to sell. There is no means of j under roof by tomorrow night. There is
they will escape any other disease.
If preventing that result when they have J uo actual suffering here. The hungry
will stump In
New York ; it cannot las stuted whether
in tbe Interest of Harrison or Cleveland,
the Republican or the Democratic party,
till he starts his mouth.
Fire Alarm Forakkr

V

Nancy Hanks is faster than ever and
Robert Bonner is probably sirkor than
ever notwithstanding his prophecy that
the trotting record would be reduced to
3 minutes. Ho expected Maud S not
Nancy Hanks to reach 2,04 first. But
Nancy cannot wait for Maud. Maud is
too slow, her record will uot, kpep her iu
sight of the phenomenal Nancy. Iu
trotting a mile over a circular course
Nancy has surprised ber driver. Doble
himself did not expect ber to make tlie
mile in less than 2 07. The wonderful
mare started at a 2.04 gait, made tlie
half mile at 1.02{, the three quarter at
1.821 or 21*J seconds for the third
quarter a feat never accomplished by
any other trotter or pacei before.

WILMINGTON,

Easton'» Dead Lock Broken.
[By Telegraph to tho Evening Journal.]
Baltimore, Sept. 29—The deadlock

in tbe first district congressional conven
tion at Easton, Md., to nominate a suc
cessor to Congressman Henry Page, was
broken at noon today.
State Senator
John B. Brown, of Queen Anne's was
nominated to fill tbe unexpired term and
ex-president of the senate Robert F.
Brat tan wait selected to fill the full term
beginning next March. Democratic nom
inations in this district are equivalent to
elections.

1892.

ZIMMERMAN THE FLYER
Coni in it o«l front I'lnt I’mje.

.T. H. Draper. A.C.H. N., ..
S, Herbert Hilyen, I* A. \Y.,
I'
W. 8« Campbell, M. A. C.......
■
<\ M Murphy, N. V, A. C.,-II. C. Wheeler, M. A. C.,.......
I.
Carl IIvhh, M. A. C.....................
! •
I*. J. Herlo, M A V..................
W. W TiixIh, Philadelphia...
....... 10
A. A. Zinniiernmti, N. V. A. (
Sc. atili
On<*-Mlle Tniifloin Handicap.
J. E. Booth and L. H. Pyle......................
-..I
C. B. .lack ami B. F. McDaniel...............
I'.m
S. II. Bilyeu and .1 (!. Donnelly...............
11X1
W. S. Campbell und mate ....... *...............
SO
P. J. Berio and mate ....................................
Zimmermun und TitxU...........
'Ut< il
Prix«, I
Be Contested For.

in

Tlie following are the principal prizes
to lie contested for:
One mile open—First, gold watch, $70,
W. W. C. and W. A. C. ; second, plush
rocker. $25, .1. & J. N. Harman ; third,
patent leather shoes, $7.
Edmund
Moody.
One liaif mile, open—First, diamond
ring, $75, W. W. C. and W. A. C. ;
second, piano lamp, $
W. W. C. and
W. A. C. ; third, puteut leather shoes,
$8, J. A. Fuld.
One-mile handicap—First, one relay
bicycle, $125, W, W. C. aud W. A. C. ;
second, set of tires, $20, New York Bunt
ing Company ; third, Pope thermometer
and barometer, $20, Pope Manufacturing
Company.
One half rniie handicap—First,, gold
watch, $50, Wilmington Wheel club and
W. A. C; secoud, overcoat, $25, Justis
& Davidson; third, parlor lamp, $10,
Adams & Bro.
One-mile 2.35 class—First set Rambler
tires and ribs, $40, Gormnlly & Jeffers
Manufacturing company; second, silver
cup, $15, C. F. Rudolph; third, parlor
lump, $11), I. Lewis Row.
One-mile 2.50 class—First and second,
pug dog or Morgan & Wright's tires, pug
dog donated by Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Elli
ott, value of prizes $20 each; third
sweater, $5, Hamburger & Bro.
One-mile handicap, ordinary—First,
clock, $25, McDaniel & Merrihew Cycle,
company : second, engraving, $10, C. S.
Speak man ; third, King of Road bicycle
lamp, Premier Cycle company.
One mile handicap, tandem—First, enp,
by Millard Davis and pitcher by John M.
Newell, value of eacli $20; second prize,
two silk umbrellas, one donated by the
Pyle Cycle company and one by J. S.
Willis, value, $;5; third, two inkstands,
$10, Henry Wolffe.
One-mile Novice—First, medal, $10,
Sherwin & Son : second, Derby hat. $3.
Charles E. Dobell; third, inkstand, $5,
Henry Wolffe.
Boys under 16 years of age—First, gold
modal $10, and secqnd, silver medal, $5,
W. W. C. and W. A. C; third, inkstand,
$5. Henry Wolffe.
25-mile road race—First, Eagle bicycle,
$150, W. W. C. and W. A. C; special
prize for best time, gold watch, $50, W.
W. C. ami W. A. C. second prize, shot
gun, $25, Edward Melchoir; third, pneu
matic saddle, $11, J. M. Ward; fourth,
silver-mounted
briar
sweet
pila-,
Selak ;| fiftf, clock,
Andrew
$10.
$10,
A.
A.
Williamson ;
sixth,
traveling set, $8, E. Dilworth; seventh,
case of toilet extracts, $5, Herbert K
Watson; eighth, five bottles of wine, $5,
Hartmann and Fehreubach company;
ninth, sweater aud trousers, $8, Clifford
tireeiiman ; tenth, brush, comb
and
mirror, $3, J. Williams; eleventh, pair
bicycle shoes, $3. Clifford fOreenman ;
twelve, sponge cake, $5, William G.
Karra; thirteenth, silk suspenders, $2,
Ferris Giles; fourteenth, three months'
harboring, Harry t'ashell; fifteenth,
picture, $2, Porter & Co. ; sixteenth, box
of cigars, $5,J. P. Edwards; seventeenth,
pair of supporters, $1.60, Clifford Ureenmau.

CRAZED BY

PAIN.

A Neuralgia 8utferer Cominlta Suicide In
u Philadelphia Church—He »u n (i. A.
K. Man and Leuven a Family.
IBy Telegraph to the Evening Journal.1

PntLADEi.i'SirA, Sept 29.—An investi
gation was made by Coroner Ashbriilgp
today into the suicide of John W. Don
nelly, aged 55 years, a shoe dealer at
1438 Frankford avenue, who fired two
bullets into his stomach while sitting
in tlie pew of the East Baptist church,
which he bad occupied while living.
Donnelly was a severe sufferer from
neuralgia, which drove him frantic at
Yesterday the suffering man
times.
walked into the church at Hanover street
and Girard avenue, nnd sitting down in
the pewllie fired tho fatal bullet.
Workmen who were in tlie church
rushed to the scene aud found the suicide
just expiring,
The dead man leaves a
widow and three children,
He was eonnected with the Grand Army of tho Re
public, having been chaplain of Newhall
Post, No. 7.

THROWN FROM A TRAIN.

PRICKETTS COURT OPENS.:

! Three Applications Contested by the Law
A Xian Supposed to be Eugene Meyer
and Order Society This Afternoon.
Found by the Railroad, Suffering With j
Prickett’s court convened at 2.30 this
Concussion of the Brain.
afternoon to .consider the contested
Special Dispatch to the Kveiling Journal.
licenses. Judges Cullen and Houston
Newcastle, Sept. 29.—Before day were tin tlie bench. The first applica

light this moruingas the track walker wait
coming along the Delaware Division from
State Road, he discovered a man lying
in a pool of blood near the double track
just below this city. He was hurriedly
picked up and taken to the station and
Dr. Black summoned to attend him.
The man could not speak except in a
murmur and nothing could bo uudtrstood as to liow be was injured, At
every movement blood oozed from bis
ears aud the side of bis face was cut and
torn us though lie bad been thrown
violently from a train and hud slid down
a gravel embuukmeut. Dr. Black, after
exumiuiug him and giving temporary re
lief stated that lie bad concussion
of the brain, and ulthough lie might
recover he was iu a critical condition.
He was committed to the almshouse hos
pital at Farnhurst, aud sent there on tlie
11.30 train this morning.
The man was well dressed, but looked
like a foreigner.
It is said that bo fell
from tlie rear end of the Norfolk express
train at 4 o’clock this morning.
From
papers and other articles found in his
pockets it was thought that bis name
was Eugene Meyer.
MAY MEET IN TRAFALGAR SQUAREHome Secretary Asquith Decide» a Deli
cate Question to the Dismay of Tor
ies.
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
London, Sept. 29.—Home Secretary

Asquith has solved a problem by which
the enemies of tho government hoped
that he would be greatly embarrassed.
At a recent meeting the social Democrats
unanimously resolved that “it is desira
ble to reassert the historic right of pub
lie meeting in Trafalgar Square,” and
that a demonstration should bo organ
ized for Sunday, November 13, to be held
in the square.
The person who proposed this resolu
tion suggested a parallel between London
aud Ireland in the matter of public
meetings, comparing the policy of Mr.
Mathews in the matter of Trafalgar
Square to that of Mr. Balfour iu rela
tion to nationalist
demonstrations.
Another speaker repudiating any desire io
make use of the square for public meetiugs
at times when the assembly of a crowd
would seriously interfere with business
traffic, claimed for the people of London
the right to decide for themselves when
a meeting should be permissible. He
added an assurance that the members of
the federation were quite determined to
hold the proposed meeting and “would
not be influenced by what anybody else
said.”
The Tories hoped that this would put
Mr. Asquith into a dilemma but today it
was announced that the Home Secretary
had decided to permit meetings in Tra
falgar Square during times of political
and social crises and that tbe home office
would shortly issue by-laws on the subject.
_ _______________
NO CHOLERA IN NEW YORK.
Two Suspicious Deaths Last Night but the
Cause Undetermined.
fBy Telegraph to the Evening Journals
New Yoke, Sept. 29.—The health

tion considered was that of James A.
Cody, who was to have dispensed ardent
spirit on Pennsylvania avenue . betweou
IluPoul and Scott streets.
Levi C. Bird represent ed the applicant ;
William S. Pric.kett represented the Law
and Order society. His opposition to the
place was that it was an old place
and lmd been refused license a
number of times liefere.
Timt it
was located in the thickly-settled part
of the city near (lie West Knd Reading
room and Rodney Street Preshyterinn
church.
He presented a remonstrance signed
by many well known citizens.
Mr. Bird elaimed t liât it was an old
place and had been licensed for fifteen
years. The license was taken away from
another man. He presented the name
of Senator dray, Daniel Bancroft and
other eminent Wilmiugtouians who
stated that Mr. Cody was capab.e of
running a saloon in strict conformity
with law. Two or three witnesses were
called on behalf of the applic ant.
The next application was that of Mary
V. Bubcock who wants to open a saloon
nt. 211 East Sixth street, Mr. Prickett
called Officers Floyd, Manion aud Lucas
and a largo uumber of colored men who
testified that it was a disorderly place.
Robert C. Fruim and Henry C. Turner,
counsels for the applicant, called a nutuber of witnesses to tho stand to rebut
this testimony.
The application of Emmet L. Thomas
(113 West Eighth street was opposed
on
the
ground
that
it
« Iin a neighborhood already crowded
by
saloons and t hat it is but a
short distance from West Presbyterian
church and No. 0 public school.
Peter L. Cooper,. counsel for the appli
cant, culled witnesses, who testified to
the applicantVgood character, nml that
the place would be a pubiic convenience.
Court then adjourned ^until 10 o'clock
tomorrow.
To Faint the Almshouse Rulldingf.

At the meeting of the Trustees of the
Poor yesterday,the contract for painting
the buildings was awarded to James M.
Bryan of this city. The price was $512,
New York Markets.
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
New York, Sept.29.—Cotton spots steady,
middling 74»; futures quiet. Sept.; 7.50; Uct.
7.52: Nov. 7.82.
t lour fairly active and steady. ’City mill
extra, 4.25®4 35 for West indies; superflue,
1.70« ;.a>; fine, 1.A5&2.10.
Wheat was weak (horoughont the morning
and declined
and at noon was weak. Re
ceipts,
377,8.5
bush.; shipments, 37.181
bush. No.
2
mixed, 7U>4 cash; 784*
Oct.; 80% Nov.; S3 Dec.
Corn opened weak and continued so un
til noon, when it was H lower. Receipts 50,110
hush.; shipments, 756 bush.
No. 2 mixul
58Vt cash; 52's Oct.; 52H bid Nov.; (A
Dec.
Oats were weak, declining % by mid-day
Receipts, 84,100 bush.; shipments, U1.0S7bush
No. 2 mixed, 36V4 cash aud Get.; 371» Nov.
Rye nominal at 64®665ù in car lots.
Barley nominal.
Molasses dull; New Orleans DOjÿiô for good
to fancy.
Sugar, refined, steady; eut loaf amt
crushed 5 5-lflÖ5Mj granulated, 54U 3-16;
mound “A," 4Vs«-> 3-lfi: cubes tk<$55-16.
Coffee, spot lots moderately active; Rio, No.
7.1%.
Rice, nominal.
Pork dull, steady; old mess 11.25® 11.50.
Lard quiet, S.25 bid Oct; 7.70 bid Nov; 7
Dec.
Butter dult; creamery state extra,
western extra, 25®2&]k.
Cheese easier, state factory full cream
fancy white, 10.
Eggs moderately active and strong; state
choice 22)4®2344; Western 21H&3

board tbia morning reports no cholera in
this city.
Last night there were two suspicious
deaths from symptoms resembling those
Turpentine, quiet at StHRßrJi.
Rosin dull; strained to good, 1.22tv®1.27Rb
of cholera. They aro being investigated,
Tallow quiet; 4l*((',i •-!♦• for prlmu city.
but as Dr. Wilson, the chief of the health
Petroleum, dull; nominal.
Freights dull; grain to Liverpool, steam,
board says, they will doubtless turn out
to have ceen caused by acute cholera 3J4d.
morbus.
New York Maiiey Market*.
To the Belief of British Sealer».

[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
Montreal, Sept. 29.—A cablegram
from London confirms tbe statement of
Hon. C. H. Tupper that a British cruiser
had been dispatched to Siberian waters.
Her purpose is to relieve the sealers who
were seized by Russian men-of-war, and
who. though released on the Siberian
shores, are, it is feared, in a destitute
condition. The dispatch farther says
that Lord Itoseborry already possesses
full information from the British sido
respecting tho seizures, aud is now awaitiug Russia's version.
TTunt«'<!’s Hotly Lying In State.
[By Telegraph to tbl Evening Journal.]
Pkkkseill, N. Y.. Sept. 29.—General

IBy Telegraph to the Evening Journal. ] *
Na v Y'okk, Sept 2D.—Money easy at 3®4
percent. Exchange quiet and steady. Posted
rates 4.s8Vtf! 4.88; actual rates. 4.s5'-i'ii4.»5Bi
for sixty days and 4.87C44.8D4 for demand.
Governments steady; currency 0's, 107 bid; 4’s
raup., 1I4H bid; extended 2'a registered, 1«)
bid.
Stocks] were extremely dull again thia
morning, Fluctuations, as a rule, were conlined withi 11 the narrowest range and some
of tlie list did not move at all. At this writ
ing the market is very quiet.
WAN AM AKER'S.
Philadelphia, Thursday, September 211,1892.

The weather to-day is likely
to he clear.______
We were doing a great busi
ness in Men’s Ready-made
Clothing last year at this time.
Doubling that uow.
Having what the business
man and dressy man and any
other clear thinking man wants,
and at the right prices, is the se
cret of it all.

Qusted’s remains lay in state here from
9 to 11 o'clock this morning.
The
ground around the residence was
guarded by a detail of police. There are
no mourning emblems about 'the bonso,
Quelling Presbyterian I ml Ignat Ion,
crape being entirely absent from the
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
door. In its stead is a large wreath of
Toronto. Sept. 29.—At last night's
ANOTHER PECK CASE POSTPONED. holly aud violets suspended from the
session of the Pan-Presbyterian council a
door bell.
telegram was read from United States In the Absence of 111» Counsel It Will
Spltlemi'ut Only on Certain Terms.
be
Continued
One
Week.
Secretary Foster, statiugthat the United
All-wool Cheviot Suits at $10.
IBy Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
IBy Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
States government was considering the
Small check aud black Cheviot Suits
M
ii.foiid,
.Mass.,
Sept. 29.—The
A
lbany
,
Sept.
29.—On
account
of
the
proposition for prohibiting traffic in fire
at $12.
arms and liquor with the New Hebrides absence of Mr. Mecgau, counsel for Mr locked out granite cutters of Norcross
Small gray check Homespun Suits at
aud had not refused to enter iuto sach Peck, tho case against Mr. Peck which Brothers’ yards having voted not to re
$18.50.
an agreement.
was to have been heard in the police turn to work if tbe non union men were
Small checks in brown and rough
court this morning, was postponed for allowed to remain, were notified by the
black Cheviot Suits at $15.
Sermon» on Temperance.
firm yesterday that no settlement ran
Very uobbv small check Homespun
one week.
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
The ease brought against Mr. Peck by be made except on the lines of the
Suits at $18.
New York, Sept. 29.—The annual E. Ellery Audcrson and others to com- Quincy settlement as regards non-dis
$20, $22.50, $25 and $30
convention of the National Sons of tern- ;h'1 him to produce tlie records upon crimination, apprentices and arbitration.
perance continued in session today. Rev which he based bis annual report, which
Suits count in the very choic
An Opium Cargo For Honolulu.
Dr. Theodore Cuvier delivered an address was to have come before Judge Edwards,
est stuffs.
Ain temperance, after which papers were one week from next Saturday, will be
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.l
rood by General S. F. Cary, of Ohio; S. hoard on Saturday October 1, at Hudson,
The very swell young man
San Francisco,
Sept. 29.—H. O.
M. Bradley, W. H. Young, Benjamin R. Judge Edwards having decided to hold Adams of Honolulu, who arrived here a may want the Beau Brummel
Jewell and J. M. Stearns.
his special term on that date.
few days ago, says the smuggler Halcyon
landed her cargo of opium at Diamoud Double-breasted Frock Coat
A French Fair t’omiiii»«loi«cr Kn-Yoynge.
TO LOWER FRAGILE RECORDS.
Head, Honolulu.
The Halcyon sailed with Vest—both of line, soft
[By Teleftraph to the Evening JournalJ
Nancy Hanks and Martha Wilkes to Trot from Victoria about a month ago with a
Paris, Sept. SO.—M. Camille Krantz,
Against Time iu Missouri.
cargo of opium aud a uumber of Chinese. black Vicuna; if not, then a
commissioner general of the French sec
She attempted to land the Chinese near Single-breasted
Coat with
IBy Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
tion oi the Chicago World’s Fuir, will
Skdalia, Mo., Sept. 29.—The Missouri Monterey. Cal., but they were captured double-breasted Vest.
leave Paris on Saturday next, to be
by customs officers.
Slate
Fair
association
yesterday
after
present at the ceremonies that are to
Juniper and Market streets.
He will return noon made public the program for the
take place in America,
Qfltclal Figure» From Maine.
The Chautauqua Books—
at an early date.
Fall trotting meetiug, October 25 to 29,
[By
Telegraph
to
the
Evening
Journal.l
course of 1892-3—arc ready;
inclusive. It comprises sixteeu events,
Fire Throw» Men Out of Work.
A
ugusta
,
Me.,
Sept.
29.—The
official
including the races against records by
$4.50 for the 6 vols.
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
Nancy Hanks and Martha Wilkes, for figures of the gubernatorial vote at tbe
Fort Scott, Kan., Sept. 29.—A fire, purses aggregating $12,000.
School Dictionaries—Eng
last election, every city,town and plantaOn October 26 Doble will drive Martha ion included,gives Cleaves 67,585; Jobu- lish, French, German, Spanish,
which threw out of employment about
100 men occurred yesterday in the im Wilkes over the Kite track to beat her on 55,073: Massey (Pro.) 8,781 : KnowlGreek—large
mense plant of the Fort Scott Cement record of 2.08 and on the following day on (Labor) 1,860: Bateman (Peopl’s) Italian, Latin,
It was re- will send Nancy Hanks to boat her rec .005: «catering 17.
Manufacturing company,
Total,
129,629; and small sizes.
ord. For tho exhibitions which Martha Cleaves plurality,12,512.
dured to ruins. Loss $25,000.
Special Bargain Books.
and Nancy Hanks will give the associa
M«*llrr (irt« tlie DerUlon.
The Century Magazine for 1891, 2
tion will pay Mr. Doble $5,000.
No Requisition for Winner.
Magistrate Sasse held a referee trial in
vols,, $2.
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.]
Senator Mill.** Wo rue.
Uncollected Writings of Thomas Dehis office this afternoon. Norris N. Bull
Sr. Louis, Mo., Sept. 29.—Governor
[By Telegraph to the Evening Journal.l
aud John L. Greban were the plaintiffs
Quincy, 2 vols., 12 mo London,85«.
Coksicana, Tex., Sept. 29.—Senator Francis today denied the requisition for
Tlie Professor at tbe Breakfast
and they claimed $30 as due them of C.
Table, by Oliver Wendell Holmes,
L. Meiler for goods sold aud delivered. Mill's condition was worse last n ff’.i , Willard E. Winner, of this city, which
The referees were J. T. Grubb, Andrew lie may be uuable to take furtlfbr su.va was sought by the authorities of Penn
12 mo, 75c.
sylvania.
B. Jones and Isaac Pyle, aud they de part in the campaign.
New Editions.
cided in favor of the defendant.
Mark Twain's Prince aud Pauper,
To Restore an Empire In Brazil.
A Faper Firm Assigns.
75c.
The Twenty-live Mile Koail Race
JBy Telegraph to the Evening Journal ]
[By Telegraph to the Evening Jonrnal.l
Mark Twain’s Tom Sawyer, 75c.
N
ew
Y
ork
,
Sept.
29.—A
cable
to
the
will tlnisli on tlie track tomorrow afternoon
Chicago, Sept. 29.—The Carson Paper
Checkley’s
Natural Method of Phy
at Hazel Dell, after which the other great
rul e» will commence. Go early and get a good Company yesterday made an assigiuinent Herald from Valparaiso says that letters
sical Training, $1.10.
•eat, as Hie place will be crowded.
for the benefit of its creditors. L iabili received frou.Rio Grande de Sul announce Thirteenth street aide.
ties about $20,000 assets about half that a movement to proclaim Dom Pedro's
Mr. George K. Rudert will he ready for
John Wanamaker.
grandson emperor.
amount.
huslaes* lu a few days. »24 Market street.
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